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kindness had become so much a
part of his personality that there
was something heartwarming in
his presence .

. .

There are leaders of the move-
ments of men whose tombstones
can carry many of the titles which
they amassed during their years
on earth, but there are fewer who
integrate concepts into their daily
lives which great movements try
to mould into the framework of
history . . . Such a man was Max
Safer ... To impress himself upon

his community was not his desire
... His idealogies and ideas found
expression through his daily asso-
ciations with people .

.
.

Os such a man it can be said
it was good to have known him . .

It was in sorrow that we parted
with him ...

From Atlanta: American Zion-
ist Council.
Dear Teddy:

Just as some sort of advance
scoop, I want you to know that
Van Street who was Assistant to
Bruce McDaniels during his stay
in Israel will be one of bur speak-

ers at the Regional Conference on
February sth and 6th.

Also scheduled to 'address our
Conference are Rose Halperin,
Rabbi Irving Miller, Carl Her-

Is There Anti-Semitism in
U. S. Loyalty Decisions?

(Continued from Page 1)

Joseph F. Barr, national com-
mander of the Jewish War Veter-
ans, has condemned the security
program as “completely inade-
quate in that it leaves the door
wide open for individual preju-
dices to confuse what should be a
cold appraisal of any given case.”
He warned that the Ladejinsky
case “just scratched the surface of
cases where anti-Semitism has
been the prime factor in the re-
moval of certain individuals as se-
curity risks.”

“What we have seen in the
Ladejinsky case,” Barr pointed
out, “can be seen with equal clar-
ity in the case of Abraham Crasa-
now and in the case of those in-
nocent men ¦who were thrown out
of their jobs at Foft Monmouth.”

“This no longer seems to be a
coincidence,” he said. “One might

even say that thare appears to be
such a relationship between these
cases as calls for renewed vigil-

ance on the part of the Jewish
War Veterans to ferr at out those
who would substitute their own
prejudices for the truth.”

Dear Teddy:

EAT ANYTHING WITH
FALSE TEETH!
Ifyou -have trouble with plates
that slip, rock, cause sore sums —

try tfrimms Plasti-Liner. One application
Makes plates fit snugly u tiiout pouder orpast*,
because Brimms Plasti - Liner hardens perma-
nently to your plate. Relines and refits loose
plates in away no powder or paste can do.
Been on old rubber plates you get good results
Sis months to a year or longer. YOU CAN CAT

ANYTHINOt Simply lay soft strip of Plasti*
Liner on troublesome upper or lower. Bite
and it molds perfectly. Emsj it ust, tasteless.
Odorless, harmless to you and your plates.
Removable as directed. Money back if not
completely satisfied. Ask jourdruggist I

By Ethal "Teddy” Moscovitx

Tuesday morning is column writing
time, and last weak I missed my dead-
line by attending the funeral of a local
man whom we had known throughout
our life in Jacksonville .

.
.

When Max Safer died last week at 73
his friends laid to rest a man who had
been the core of one of Jacksonville’s
largest families, and one which had been
among the pioneers of the Jacksonville
Jewish community . . . But he was not
important merely because of birth he had
been among those who came first, but
because during his lifetime goodness and

mann Voss, Karl Baehr, I. L.
Kenen, Rabbi Jerome Unger and
David Macarov.

This is the first time that a Con-
ference of the American Zionist
Council is being held in the South
and it should prove to be a mile-
stone in the advancement of the
public relations work in this area.

Cordially yours,
Adalbert Freedman
Southern Representative

Rothschild is Dead
(Continued from Page 1)

tria in the Anschluss of 1938,
Baron de Rothschild, then head of
the Austrian banking operations
of the family, was held prisoner
by the Nazi secret police. He was
released only after lengthy nego-
tiations between the family and
the Nazis and upon payment of
$21,000,000, believed to have been
the largest ransom payment in
history for any individual.

After his release by the Nazis,
he went to South America. Later
he came to the United States and
became an American citizen. Be-
side his commercial activities, the
baron was known as an amateur
archaeologist and as a sponsor of
research projects in the physical
sciences.

Mrs. H. Shapiro Elected

On Wednesday night, January
12, at a Sisterhood meeting of the
Etz Hayim Congregation, Mrs.
Harry Shapiro was elected new
President of the group. All mem-
bers joined in wishing the new
young President the best of luck
as she begins her administration.

Rabbi Joshua announced that
Etz Hayim will inaugurate its
Late Friday Evening Services on
January 28 at 8:00 P. M. This
first Late Friday Evening Serv-
ice will be sponsored by the Sis-
terhood.

Southern Community
Leaders To Meet

The 1955 campaign leaders of
the Jewish welfare funds of the
Southeast will participate in a
campaign workshop in Atlanta on
January 22-24 at the Dinkier -

Plaza Hotel according to an an-
nouncement made by Barney
Medintz, Southeastern regional
president of the Council of Jewish
Federations and Welfare Funds.
The professional consultants for
the meeting will be Mr. Arthur
Rosichan, executive director, Uni-
ted Jewish Federation of Buffalo,
N. Y. and Mr. Arnold Gurin, na-
tional field director, CJFWF.

The campaign workshop will be
devoted to a careful study of plan-
ning methods to insure successful
Irives to meet Jewish philan-
thropic needs both at home and
abroad. Such problems as public-
ity planning, worker recruitment
and education, campaign func-
tions, etc. will be among the topics
under discussion. Representatives
from 14 Southeastern communi-
ties are expected to attend.

PUUNTALK:
(Continued from Page 1)

when the grandchildren came, he
took the daughter back to his
heart, though he had mourned her
as one who could no longer be of
his life.

In the mein. Orthodox families
who find themselves involved in
intermarriage say, "If we scorn
that Gentile girl will it serve ic
keep our son Jewish? Mayba it's
better that we accept her into the
family, so that she may respect
Jrws. Why make an enemy of her,
and, anywhy, she is a very nice
girl."

I know of one family that has
its non-Jewish daughter-in-law

for Sabbath dinner every Friday
evening to partake of the kiddush
and all; though they were deeply
•rieved when that marriage occur-

red. Other such families manage
to feel comforted by the fact that
the daughter-in-law has been con-
verted to Judaism by a Reform
rabbi. A few of these girls have
become more actively Jewish than
girls born to Jewish families.

(There are very few cases,
though, of Jewish girls marrying
non-Jews: it's our boys who fall in
love in that direction.)

All that brings us back to the
problem that troubles the Jewish
community I mentioned at the
beginning of this column:
Shouldn’t our teen-agers in high
school be discouraged from at-
tending mixed parties?

In my time of life maybe I
shouldn't be sticking my neck out
to give an answer. I do so love
peace and quiet under my own
vine and fig tree. If I answered
the question one way, those in
opposition would say, S 3 gal is for
intermarriage, or he wouldn't be
in favor of Jewish high school
kids mixing socially with school-
mates of other religions. So what
kind oi a Jew can he be?

If I answered the other way,
there are those who would say,
That Segal! He’s always writing
about the brotherhood of man yet
he would separate our children
from mixing in the brotherhood
even when they are young.

That leaves me speechlsss, ex-
cept to say this: I have grandchil-
dren, boys and girls, who are go-
ing into teen-age. Doubtless they
will have opportunity to go mix-
ing socially with kids of other re-
ligions. If they asked me (it's no
use trying to tell 'em unless you
are asked, and they don't ask) I
would say: Yes. I think it's all
right to dance and have fun with
decepl people, no matter to what
church they belong. It's really a
sin socially to reject another per-
son because of his religion. We
Jews don't like to be rejected as
Jews, end we may not behave that
way toward others because of
their religious beliefs. „

Yes, dance with them at school
parties, make good friends oi
them, but, kids, remember this: It
has always been a pride of our
people that through all the times
we have held faithfully to our re-
ligion—in all our generations. One
generation of us has handed the
good teaching down to the next.
Your grandma and I handed it
down to your parents and your
parents have given it to you. It’s
a good inheritance and now it’s
with you to hand it down to the
next generation. Do you get what
I mean?

This is what I would try to tell
my grandchildren, it they asksd
me, and, humbly enough, I ask
you, is that what to teU those
kids?

Thirteen new Hebrew Day
Schools were opened for the 1954-
1955 school year in all parts of the
country, ten of them with the di-
rect assistance of Torah Umesor-
ah. There are now 167 Hebrew
Day Schools in 64 cities in 24
states throughout America.

COMPLETE CAMERA
SUPPLIES

PARKISOH'S
122 North First St. Ph. 5-3726
JACKSONVILLE BEACH, FLA.

Beach Bike Shop
Sehwin Bicycles

Headmaster Bicycles - Saw Piling
Kays and Lacks - Welding
Lawn Mowers Sherpened

COMPLETE REPAIRS PARTS
SERVICE

Ph. 3963 ' 212 S. Thirds

H. A. DURDEN
SURVEYORS

50 S. 3rd STREET
P. O. Box 1006 Ph. 5-2812

JACKSONVILLE BEACH, FLA.

The Finest Food at Jax Beach
THE HOMESTEAD

Ph. 5-3240 For Reservations
Alpha Paynter, Owner - Mgr.

OPEN YEAR 'ROUND
Located on the New Beach Blvd.

* at the City Limits

SURF MAID
' DRIVE INN
Fifth & Beach Boulevard
Jacksonville Beach, Flo.

. PRESCRIPTIONS
DRUGS

SICK ROOM SUPPLIES
Melton's Drug Store

PHONE 5-4762
940 N. Third Straet

Inside Banner Super Market

THE SOUTHERN JEWISH WEEKLY

Blood Tests In
30 Minutes

NO. FLA. MED. LABORATORIES
1016 LaSalle

PHONE EX 8-6167

C-Thru Awnings
America's Most Beautiful

Metal Awnings!

STEPHENS
Roofing & Sheet Metai Co.
(Rear) 336 E. Bth St. Since 1914

Phone EL 4-4125

_ r m i« b ¦ a -» inisiismS 1m m e— a—t--*v

{ VERY BEST WISHES

PEARL STREET
PHARMACY
E. J. Pierce, Prop

Called For

Bth and PEARL STREET
PHONE EL 6-1304

Enjoy Jacksonville's
Beaches

"THE WORLD'S FINEST "

Bench Firms Advertising Here Invite and Appreciate Your Patronage

H. I. GRUNWALD
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR

PAINTING
Phone 5-2114

Satisfaction Guaranteed

PATTI'S
Fameus for

ITALIAN & AMERICAN FOODS
7200 Now Boach Blvd., U.S. 90 S.

PHONE 9-7648
Opon Sundays 12 Noon to 10 P.M.

Daily S P.M. to 12 P.M.
Closed Mondays AAA

Recommended by Duncan Minas

The Diamond
Sport Shop

227 PABLO AVE JAX BEACH
Licensed Pawnbrokers

Sporting Goods - Mercury Luggage
Pishing Tackle

ANCHORAGE
DINING ROOM &

COCKTAIL LOUNGE
At Canal Drawbridge

Palm Valley
(On Road 210—Ponte Vedro

Cut Off )

FAMOUS FOR BETTER FOOD
Phone Ponte Vedro 6-4197

For Reservations

tvtn T BODY'S WELCOME

Smith's New Gulf
Service Station

3rd Street & Atlantic
Boulevard

(Neptune Beach)—P.O. Box 681
PHONE 5-9368

J. C. CHARLES
BOOKKEEPING

& TAX SERVICE
PHONE 5-4568

JACKSONVILLE BEACH

MEET TOUR FRIENDS AT

THE MERMAID TAVERN
Third StrMi and Third Armnum North'

JAX BEACH. FLA.

Friday, January 21, 1955

The Neyerhofls
Professional Catering

For Weddings, Bar Mitzvahs,
Banquets and Home Parties

Special Attention to Luncheons,
« Dinners and Cocktail Parties

HORS D-CEUVRES - CANAPES
SPECIAL PASTRIES

We Cater to Territory Throughout
Florida, Georgia & South Carolina

Mrs. Albert Meyerhoff, Owner
2219 POST STREET
PHONE EV 7-7043

Smith Fuel Oil
Service

Free - Prompt - Delivery
Quaker Heaters - Sales

& Service
4703 CRESCENT

PHONE EV 9-1056

Du ra lite ,

INSIDE AND OUTSIDE
Paints

CAPITOL
Point Store

1803 Main St. Phono EL 6-4221
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